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Von SeraphinaBlack

Kapitel 10: A Restaurant, Urkaine and history

You turned around and saw Feliciano still standing in the doorway. You offered him
your hand. He took it and smiled again. "Vee, Luddy is my best friend." he said. "And
you're Ludwig's best friend." you answered. Back in the common room, you saw
Romano playing with Russia and Canada. Apparently they opened a restaurant in the
stuffed toy corner. The Italian was the cook, Canada was the cellar, and Ivan was the
bouncer. You laughed when you watched Natalia going pass Ivan and sitting down on
a chair. Feli ran to his brother "Romano I want to play with you!" he said and looked at
his brother with big brown eyes. "Alright you can help me cooking." Romano
answered and gave North-Italy a plastic spoon. Canada ran towards you and grabbed
your hand. "Come [y/n] you have to try our restaurant too." you smiled and followed
him to the "entrance". There Ivan asked you "Do you have a reservation?" You shook
your head. "It's alright you don't need one." he said and let you enter. "Thank you" you
thanked him and sat down on the ground. "What do you want to eat?" Matthew asked
you and Belarus. She ordered something in Belorussian. "WE JUST SERVE PASTA!"
Romano screamed out of the kitchen. You laughed and ordered some pasta. It took a
little while till Matthie brought you two plates with yellow plastic spaghetti on it. You
acted like you were really eating something "That tastes amazing!" you raved. After
you "finished" your meal, Canada brought you the bill. It was pretty expensive 30 $ for
two plates of pasta. You paid it with some air-money.

Then the doorbell rang again. You saw Ivan's face light up and stood up. You opened
the door and saw a smiling Katyusha. She gave you a "bone-crashing-hug" "Hey [y/n]
I'm here to pick up Natalia and Ivan. Did they act well?" "Yes they did." you answered
and went back to help them with getting ready. Russia ran to his big sister and hugged
her shin really tightly. "Ukraine! I had an amazing day!" he said and hugged her shin
even tighter. Natalia just walked outside and stood next to them. "I'm glad to hear
that. Why was it so amazing?" Katyusha asked and kneeled down to her little brother.
"I have a new friend, he's called Matthew. And Miss [y/n] said she is my friend too. We
had a big snowball fight and our team won. I also learned that I have to take care of
my little sister. Because I should be a paragon!" he started describing his day. "You're
right, that really sounds amazing. And you Natalia had you fun too? I like your
hairstyle." Natalia nodded "Yes it was really funny. [y/n] made it." she said proudly and
wrapped a streak of her hair around her finger. "I'll bring them tomorrow at 9 am
alright?" Ukraine asked you. "Of course it's alright. I'm really looking forward to see
them again." To your surprise Ivan AND Natalia hugged your shins. But then they took
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Katyusha's hand and walked with her to the car. Before entering the car they waved
you "See you tomorrow [y/n]!" Ivan screamed and waved extra fast. You waved back.
Then you went in again.

Now only kids were left. The Italy brothers and the little maple leaf. You went back to
the common room. "[y/n] can you read us a story?" little Canada asked shyly. "Of
course I can, which one do you want to hear?" you asked and sat down. Romano fast
brought you a book "The history of the world." "This one!" the three screamed. "Okay,
then come here and I will start reading." you said smiling. They three ran to you and
sat down in front of you, you opened the book and started to read. After a while
Matthew and Feli crawled on your lap. "Dou you want to cuddle too?" you asked
Romano. At first he wanted to say "of course not you bastard." but then he blushed
and crawled on your lap too. You cuddled with them and continued reading. "Look
they're writing about grandpa Rome!" North-Italy noticed. "When I'm an adult I want
to be as famous as he is!" he proclaimed. "I'm sure you will three will become much
more famous!" you said. They all glared at you shocked "Really?" they all asked. You
nodded. They seemed to be really happy. And that made you happy.
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